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Clef Club Concert To Inaugurate 
Annual Xavier Family Weekend 
Beginning with the Clef Club Pershing Rifle Drill exhibili~n. A 
Concert tonight and ending with baseball .game between Xaviet; and 
the Dance in the Fieldhouse to- Miami will then take place. The 
morrow, this year's Family Week- Masque Society will open the 
end promises to be one of the doors in ·South Hall for the pro-
best yet. Dad's C1ub President duction or the musical "Forty 
Harold Loewenstine and Family Winks" at 3 p.m. After rosary and 
Day Chairman Thomas L. Conlan I benediction, a dinner will be 
have worked hard with their re- served in the cafctc1·ia al 5 p.m. 
spective committees in planning 
this annual event for Xavier fam-
ilies and friends. 
The evening festivities will be-
gin at 7:30 with a band concert 
in the Armory. Following the con-
cert, the spotlig·ht will shift to the 
Fieldhouse where a Dance and 
Casino will be held. The F-85 
Oldsmobile will be raffled at the 
dance. The price of admission tG 
the band concct·l, dance, and 
casino is $5 per couple and each 
pe1·son will be given amount of 
money equal to $1 of admi.ssion 
price for use at ca-sino tables OC' 
for refreshments. 
A Mass will end the day's fes-
tivities at 1 a.m. in St. Robert 
Bellarmine Chapel. The weekend will begin Friday 
night in the Main Ballroom or the 
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. Here the 
Xavier Uni\'et·sity Clef Club will 
stage its final concCl't appearance 
of the 1961-62 season. The concert 
will begin at 8:30. The program 
will continue after the concert 
with Will Hauser's orchestra pro-
Xavier Students Sweep 
Collegiate Latin Contest 
viding music until one. A reccp- Three X av i c r University stu-
tion for parents will be held im- dents won first, second and third 
. - . I places in the 1962 Intercollegiate 
mediately following the concerl L 1. C t t 'd l a m on cs among nu wes ern 
·portion of lhe evening in the Jesuit colleges and universities, it 
Cash Room of Logan Hall on the was announced Monday. 
campus. Tickcls for the e\•cning 
are $3 per couple. 
Alan C. VonderHaar, a junior, 
won first place, thus repealing 
his feat of last year. Senior Allan 
F. Krcpina was second, and Jo-
seph A. Bongiorno, a junior, was 
third. 
A graduate of St. Ignatius High 
School, Cleveland, Krcpina will be 
gradaulcd with honors in June. 
He plans lo lake up graduate work 
in English. He placed among the 
first ten in four years of compe-
tition in the Inlcrcollcgiale Lalin 
Contest. 
A junior with a concentrnlion 
in pre-medical studies, Bongiomo 
is a graduate oC Campion High 
School, Prairie du Chien, Wis. He 
is on the staff or the Alhcnaeum 
The Saturday activities will be-
gin at 10:3_0 wilh a Mass in the 
St. Robert Bellarmine Chapel. 
Thaf''aJteriioon":at ·'2 ·p.m. there 
will be a flag raising cet·emony 
on the drill field followed by a 
This marked the lwclflh lime in 
thirteen years Xavier 5 ch 0 1 a rs and is a member of the Mermaid 
have won first place in cumulative Tavcm. He was among the first 
points in the contest. ten places in the Latin contest last 
. 'Govenor DiSalle To Address 
·students At Monday Convocation 
The c_onlesl this yeat· consisted year. 
in translation of a portion or Prcs-
1 
iclcnt Kennedy's inaugural address 
into Lalin and translation from 
La tin lo English of a portion of 
Other colleges and universities 
that compete in the contest begun 
in 1889 include: University of De-
troit, John Carro I l University, 
Governor Michael V. DiSalle, 
Democratic candidate ior re-elec-
tion, will address the Xavier stu-
dent body on "The :P1·oblcms of 
a Growing Slate" at 1:20 p.m. 
Monday in the Armory. Classes 
arc to be dismissed at 1:10 p.m. 
to enable all students to attend 
this convocation. 
Arriving at Lu n ken Airport 
from the capital at 12:30 p.m., a 
motorcycle escort will aecompany 
the Governor lo lhe campus where 
the Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
President of the University, 
S.J., active in the political field. In 1937 Cicero's work, De I11ve11tio11c. Loyola University, Chicago; St. 
will he served a term as representative L · U · 't l\I l l' · For best performance by a ouis naversi y, 'arquct e 111-
welcome him. 
Father O'Connor is then sched-
uled lo introduce Governor Di-
Salle lo the faculty and student 
body. Following the Governor's 
speech there will be a question-
and-answcr period in which those 
present will have an opportunity 
to question the spcakct· on slate 
in the Ohio Slate Legislature. In versily, cl' eight 0 n University, 
1948 after serving two years as Xavier sluclcnl in ttu Inlcrcollc-
Rockhursl College uncl Regis Col-
vicc-mayor, he was elected Mayor giale Lalin Contest, Vonderl-Taar 
of Toledo. Although re-clecled in also won the Ragland Latin Medal, lcge. 
1950 he resigned to serve as Na- awarded al lhc Honors Convoca-
tional Director of Price Stabiliza-
tion last Mondty. lion. The Ohio Governor's pres-
ent controversial term began in 
1958 when he defeated the incum-
Clctss Of 1964 
Next Wednesday, l\lay 16, fit-A graduate of St. Xavier High 
Schoo I, VonderHaar is concen-
issues. I bent Republican candidate by op- 1 l 1. , · "R' l t t y 1 I .. I ra mg in classical langqages and Governor DiSallc has long been posmg a 1g 1 o or c Jaw or, 
tings for class rings will be held 
in North Hall from 12:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m. l\'.lcmhc1·s of the Class 
of l!Jll·I arc reminded that a ten 
dollar deposit is necessary at this 
Ohio. wants lo become a college profcs-
Ground Breaking Set For 
·New University Center 
At the conclusion of the convo- sor. He finished second in the 
cation, an informal t'eccption for Lalin contest as a freshman. 
faculty members and invited stu-
time. 
dent representatives will be held 
in the Cash Room of Logan Hall. 
The Governor's appearance here 
was anangcd by the S l u d c n t 
Council Spcakct·s Committee and 
is part of a program by that com-
rniltec to bring prominent speak-
ers fo Xavier. 
Xavier Cadet Regiment 
Reviewed By President Xavier University will break I bring the total alumni giving over 
grnund !ot· ils new University the decade to $1,000,000. 
Cenlct· next year, lhe Very Rev. Henry B. Bunkct· is general 
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Xavier chairman of the appeal with Ed-
Prcsident, disclosed May 4 in ad- ward L. Foy as chairman of spc-
drcssing the kiekofC dinnct· for cial girts and Lawrence B. Aus-
the tenth annual Xavier Alumni ting as vice-chairman. 
Xavier's Cadet Regiment was minded the regiment that thia 
presented in re\'iew for lhe Presi- year was Xavier's twenty-fi!tll 
dent of the University lhe Very anni\'CL'sary o! the ROTC Pro-
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, SJ., gram. He also congratulated Licu-
Association Fund appeal. Approximately 200 alumni work-
Senioi-s Set Plans 
For Final Week 
on May 4, 1962. tenant Colonel Vincent F. Fazio, 
The review was highlighted Professor of Military Science and 
by the presentation of twenty-four Tactics, on his twenty years of 
Plans are now being" prepared 
for the new building' which will 
house cafeteria, meeting rooms, 
offices and a new theater, be said. 
(Jompletion of the new facility to 
be located off Ledgewood Avenue, 
is expected in 19Gt, Father O'Con-
hor !>-aid. Construction of the new 
St. Robert Bellannine Chapel is 
now in progress on the campus 
and is expected to be finished by 
the end of 1962. 
Part of the money raised by the 
alumni this year will be allocated 
, toward the new building, he said. 
· The goal of the appeal this yeu 
• $202,000, which, U realized, will 
ers attended the dinnet· held in 
the Union Building. 
Twelve other alumni chapters in Beginning immediately aflet· ex- awards by various attending dig- scn•icc in the Army. 
the midwest and cast held concur- ams, Seniot· Weck will fill the nitarics. Seven or the awards were 
rent kickoff meetings and were seniors' iast week on campus with 
tied into the Union Building meet-
1 
activities in preparation fot· grnd- sponsol'ed by the Disabled Amel'i-
The following is a list or the 
award winners: Freel Geraci, Carl 
Lienharl, Law l' en c e Crisanti, 
Charles C:arlncr, James Buller, 
ing by a special telephone net- uation. On Tuesday, May 29, the can Veterans, three sponsored by 
work over which Falhet• O'Connot· week will begin with a Slag the Hamilton County Chapicr of 
and Mr. Bunker spoke. The inlcn- Party held at Lahman's Grove al Catholic War Veterans, and three 
· · d f th 1962 · James I3erlsch, Lawrence Metz, SLVe per10 o e campaign 8 were sponsored by the Cincinnati will continue until May 24. p.m. Stephen Szucs, Charles Bay, John 
:rnd Hamilton County Chapter of 
Theme oC the appeal this year That Friday, June 1, the Sen- Lorenz, Frederick Troman, Larry 
the Reset·vc Officers' Association 
is "Dig for the Diamond," which io:-s and their dates will dance Cox, Tom Clark, Allen Smiley, 
anticipates the 75th anniversary to the music of Will Hauser's NBC oC the United States. 
of the Xavier Alumni Association. 
Founded in 1888, it is one of the 
oldest alumnal groups in the na-
tiOD. . 
ot·chcstra al the annual Senior 
Prom, The Prom will be held at 
.(Continued on Pace 7) 
Louis Kuhn, Herman l\'Iollman, 
The Very Reverend Paul L. John Johnston, Tcnance Coyne, 
O'Connor, S.J., congrntulatcd the Maurice Bax, Joseph Wowrzyniak, 
cadets receiving awards. He re- Bruce Brown and Go1·don Marr. 
i 
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Editorials 
....,HERE there i1 much 'desire lo learn, 
1'1J there of nece11ily will be much arguing, 
much writing, many opinio111: for opinion in 
good men is ·bul knowledge· in lhe making •. 
John M.ilton 
Faculty Awar• 
Dedicated and successful professors are 
not common items, and even: Jess common-
Jy is the value of such men recognized by 
the student body-that ever changing mass 
of maturing minds. Nevertheless students 
in their classroom contacts realize that 
one professor is capable, whereas another 
Jacks the necessary drive and preparation. 
As an initial step toward this annual ree· 1 ... ----------------------~ 
ognition, we, the student editors, have F k p /k ~ 
chosen six professors whom we consider ran O 
the outstanding professors of 1961-62. In R • N C ti• 
announcing our choices we admit the lack . e1ect ew . on. serva sm ~~ 
of an over-all knowledge of all departments. 
However, flven though we may be unaware 
of some desening men, we have deemed 
that an insufficient excuse for ignoring 
the merit of others. 
It is with humble gratitude and admira-
tion that we 1·ecognize ·the foJlowing pro-
fessors as outstanding m e m b e rs' of the 
Students usuaUy begin the semester with 
an unformed attitude toward the teacher, 
and once they have observed most of the 
professors in a particular department, these 
students are in a unique position to evalu-
ate these teachers. Admittedly this evalu-
ation mm;t be from the limited viewpoint 
of the undergraduate, but if the university 
is realizing its intended cleveJopment of the 
student, surely his evaluation is worth con-
sidering. An administrator who does not 
consider the merit of a professor from the 
vviewpoint of the undesgraduate is flirting 
with omniscience by perpetuating a pro-
fessor's reign ove1· captive classes. 
1961-62 Xavier·faculty: 
Dr. Vytautas Bieliauskas, Chainnan of 
t.he Psychology ·Department, for instituting 
Xavier's first fuU-time Masters program. 
Dr. Owen CarToU for his briJJiant method 
and success in Jeading his students to meta-
physical thought. 
. Dr. Jack Gruenenfelder for his leader-
ship in making "Mater et Magistra" a liv-
ing program for students and Jocal citizens. 
Mr. John Grupenboff for bis work in im-
proving Xavier through a course of con-
structive action, of which the speeches by 
international dignitaries were one result. 
When a professor earns the mature ad-
miration of his students, it seems to us 
that it is a serious omission not to express 
this admiration and gratitude for the se1·v-
ice an outstanding professor renders to his 
students. After Jong consideration, the 
NEWS has decided that Xavier's outstand-
ing professors should no longer go unher-
alded by the students they so capably Jead. 
We hope to see annual recognition of those 
men who have in the past served Xavier 
University in an outstanding wa.y. 
Dr. Thomas Hailstones for bis organiz-
ation and activation of the .new College of 
Business. 
· Rev. .Joseph Peters, S .. T., . Chairman of 
the Biology Department, for his. dedicated 
and persevering research which has re-
sulted in national recognition. 
Though the phraseoJogy may be trite, it 
can truly be said that these men have not 
asked what Xavier University couJd do for 
them, but what they couJd do for Xavier. 
Conservative Corner 
and that no one can take it away 
from him: 
Man gets the title to own a par-
ticular piece of property ~rom the 
laws ol his nation and his own in-
dustry. He works on•the land and 
the ·land gives back its wealth to 
man's work and skill. This is how 
he makes it his own. It belongs to 
him because of what he has done 
with it. Surely this is a title that 
State, Government, and people 
must respect.1. 
Guesi Columnist: Michael J. Ryan, '64 
Ed.· Note: Campus conservatives are invited to .submit articles 
for this feature. 
Although there are many def-
initions or degrees of socialism, 
its first tenet is always the denial 
of private property. This is nec-
essary because it stands in the 
way of the schemes promoted by 
this ideology, such as the aboli-
tion of free choice, or the nation-
alization of industry, or social-
ized medicine, or the planned 
economy. The dissolution of pri-
nizes in the collectivity the ·right, 
or 1·ather, unlimited discretion, to 
draft individuals for the labor of 
the collectivity with no regard for 
their personal welfare; so ttNit 
even violence could be legitimate-
ly exercised to dragoon the re-
calcih'al)t. against their wills.t 
1. The Papal Encyclicals; Fre-
mantle, Ann; The New American 
Library; New York, 1961; Page 
257. 
'l'he moral basis of the 1·ight to 
property is summed up in another 
statement from Rerum 'NO\•arum: 
vate properi.y is the first stepping In the statement of rights in the 
st.one along the path to complete Dec la r a ti on of Independence, 
socialism. In the encyclical Quad- which many people now regard as 
rageismo Anno Pope Pius XI said: 
"It is only right that he should 
own it (property) who has worked 
on· it and made it what .it is." Ob-
viously, this ownership also en-
titles you to use your judgment as 
to what you will do with the prod-
uct of your labor. We can con-
sume it, give it awa.Y, sell it, or 
save it, as long as we are not un-
justly harming others by our ac-
tions. 
''Even though socialism contains obsolete, we find that our f01·e-
some truth, it is built on a doc- fathers believed that every person 
trine opposed to true Christianity. has certain inalienable rights. 
No one can be at the same time Among these rights is the inherent 
a sincere Catholic and a true So-
cialist." A question also raised in 
this encyclical is: "If Socialism 
retracts more and more of its 
false teachings, will the time l.'Omc 
when Catholics may accept it?" 
'.fhe Pope's answer is: "No." 
Jn Dlvini Redempterl11 this same 
Pope condemns· as one of the ma-
terialistic tenet.s of Communism 
the fact that the individual is de-
prived of any property rights ove.r 
material goods 01' the means of 
production, for inasmuch as they 
are the source of further wealth, 
their possession would give one 
man power ovei· another. Precise-
ly on this score, all Co1·ms or pri-
vate property must be eradicated, 
for Communism tea ch cs that 
they arc at the origin of all eco-
nomic etlslavement. 'fhe Pope also 
describes the condition of ·this .so-
ciety: 
claim of each person to his hon-
estly acquired property. In Berum 
Novarum Pope Leo XIII taught 
that God has given man his right 
This freedom of disposition goes 
hand in hand with the right to 
life. We work in -order to satis!y 
(Continued on Page II) 
XaviNJDWS-sity 
PabH9' .. 1Htlll:r ••11111 Ill• .... 1 :r•ar Hetll1 ••rlq 9H•lf•• ,.,. ....... , ll:&Yill 
U11IHralt;r, Ba•llt•a' Ceu~, Zwaa1to11, ClaclauU, Obll. Sl.50 ,er :reu. 
Jl11tered 11 ncoad elan ••tter October 6, 19t• at Ille Peat O•ce aa 
mauaau, O~• •••er 111• Act er Marcil 1, 18711. 
J!tlterlal ••l•I••• ... ,_ .. 19 dtl8 .-.. r are *• •»laloq •• •••· etililH aloat. 
'lll•:r ·•• Ht a1111Nlil,. ... ,.,, tll• ..S•I••• et *9 .. dah •f Sa .... r Vatwrlit:r aes ., ... n••··· , •• , ,, ll:awter tall•• .. a wll•l• ....... ....acall:r •late•. 
O•lal••• . ., eel•••lata ,,, 1attre1,. tlltlr .......... Hl H•HM•t "'' ••1•1111 
-., tlll etttertal hare er II .. , .. •lier tllenaf~ 
ZDITO&·l•·CRDP ••••• • •• ••• • • • • • • • •• • • •. • • • •• •• •••••• ••• Lia Bcaatt1 ••s 
ElUIC~TIVJ! ZDITOS • .' , • • .••••••• • • • · . ' • , • , ••••• , •. , •..••.. Tiied Ltadwe:r '6S 
4880Cl4TS JlDlTO••· ....... DID Leaaard •as, Wtw1; 01r:r l>HDI '13, J!dltHl•I•; 
&POaTB £DITO• ••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•••.•.•.••• C•illla1er •u 
4SSISTAN'.r JlDITOSS.,. ,, • , , , ••• , • , , , , , .CbarlH Doreakott 'IS; J'lm Lawler 'IS 
COLVllNIST .• , ••• , , •••• , • ~ .. ,, •••• , ••••••••• ,., •• ,, ••••••••• FHDll Polk '12 
Jl.EPOSTJlJl.8: J'ee Jlel1111er •as; To• B&Hk '13; ;J1111 OalriD 'H; J'la Htinl-11 'H; 
Gen:r Br•114' 'as; To• Helmick 'IS; F.red Walter 'Iii 
The most recent conservative 
thrust has attempted to burn a 
moral fuel. Certain conservatives 
have realized that, whenever a 
political platform is painted over 
in moral hues, it assumes the glbw 
ol elernity. 
the economic applause of the busi 
nessmen. And I have wondered • 
Do they understand? Do they i 
know why they are applauding! 
Do they realize how trying, ho~ 
burdensome this life would be un-
der small government? ' 
The lull misery that full-bodied 
They have recalled accurately conservatism poses for the ricn 
the success that the defenders of cannof be totally recounted here, 
vested rights ("private property but some idea can be given. 
rights are inalienable") had all i 
through the nineteenth century in If full responsibility were given 
their appeal to the "natural law." back' to the individuals, it would 
Nor have they overlooked the sue- mean that the rich would be. per'.. 
cess that the imperialists had in tonally duty-bound to see that all 
their appeal to the Ialse morality the people in the community. wen~ 
ol Social. Darwinism which made fed, clothed, sheltered, secure, aml 
it, in Kipling's phrase, "the white so on. lt would mean that th~ 
man's burden" to, in McKinley's rich men in our society woulit 
phrase, "civilize and Christianize come home from their jobs only 
the Philippines." to spend what now is their spare 
~ time· in fulfiUment of their moral 
Appeal to the natural law and duty. The time that the rich rrian 
find permanency for your ideas! now enjoys with his family would 
New conservatives arc now at- be spoiled by his dual. role as a 
tempting to renew this appeal. welfare institution. 
Their argument goes round· and Government was created to· help 
round and comes out like this: people: 1f people deeide to fulfill 
"Man is a theological animal. He their obligation collectively, ·their 
is put on this earth to prove his· decision does not thereby preclude 
worthiness to enter the gates of any chance for merit. . They can 
heaven. Man can prove that he is gain merit by their co-operation. 
worthy only by positing meritor- And since when is the.government 
ious acts, such as acts of charity. so far-reaching and . efficient that 
So when the government feeds the there is no act of charity left for 
poor man next door, it precludes the individual to perform? 
that act of charity for me. It there-
by dep1·ives me· of the opportunity 
to increase my merit. Therefore, 
the' bigger the government is, the 
more inimical it is to theological 
man. 
"The only solution is· to allow 
man to exercise his responsibility. 
Delete those agencies which pre-
empt the field of charity. When 
charity is coercive, it ii- no longer 
charity. It is time .to give charity 
back to the people." 
With these words the conserva-
tive concludes his speech. The 
money - stuffed audience rises in 
applause. I do not doubt the sin-
cerity of .the speaker, but I doubt 
that of the audience. Somehow, I 
feel that they are applauding the 
life of luxury they will have after 
the drastic reduction in taxes. 
The welfare task that our gov-
ernment performs is minimal. 
There is much to be done.: Jt is 
not the men of charity who com-
plain that the government is in-
imical to theological man. 
Nor is there any truth in the 
conse~·vative rejoinder that taxa-
tion is so high that there is no 
surplus from which to perform 
acts oI chai·ity. It is false because 
taxation is not that burdensome 
and because not all acts oI charity 
require a heavy wallet. 
Since governmental action does 
not preclUcle personal charity, since 
governmental taxation docs leave 
more than the means of subsist-
ence, and since welfare govern-
ment can and does legitimately 
make life easier for all, I urge the 
I have heard the moral plea of .rejection of the new moral con-
men like Buckley. I have heard servatism. 
The Liberal Hour 
By Ales; MaeGre••r, 'f3 
Dear .Wormwood: me fh-st buttons" a·re having • 
splendid sale. Be~ides gidng me 
I am devilishly happy to hear of a thrill of pain up and down my 
your most recent success. You ·must spine, this just goes to show what 
give me a "blough-by-blough" a little flippancy wilt do. They'll 
account sometime-if you'll pai·- laugh. at them fit-st, and then 
don the pun. Of course, Our Low- they'll sta1·t believing. I rnggesterl 
to Uncle One-T1•ack just the other 
nesses enjoin you not to let it go day that he should put a devil 
to your ·bottom, for your client into someone's ear tO start print-
was such a simple type that the ing "Whgt's geod Io1· General Mo-
me1·est poltergeist could have han- tors is gooo . .for ·Dupont'' bumper 
dled him, You do deserve con- stickers. Or is it "What's good. ror 
gratulations on getting him to General Walker • , • &c? Please 
equate the good of his little clique inform. 
with the gOOd of society in genel'al It does my hea1·t e\·il to th.ink. 
-for some reason, a lot of those of what fun we ,11n have if t.he 
fools up there are rather enam- human! ·keep fragmenting them• 
01·ed of tile l'Offimon 1ood, We 
ha·ven't been getting loo many selves into Jittle dust-speck 1roup1 
rug.ged individualists lately, But that we can sweep up at leisure. 
... yes ... a good show on having The worst we can do is ·have them 
~im slip i',!to an ego-centl"ic posi- forget the Two Great Comman'1;• 
tion, · ments-I will not raise myself to, 
It would be a collectivity with 
·no other hierarchy than that of 
the ·economic system. rt would 
have only one mission: the pro-
duction of material t h .i n gs by 
means of collective labor, so that 
the goods of this wocld . might be 
enjoyed in a paradise where each 
would 'give according to his pow-
ers' and would 'receive according 
ti> his needs.' Communism recog-
I note by the diplomatic. pouch 
SPOST WSJ'fU • " .......... •.••• •• • ••••••• '. •••.' •••••••••••• J>aa Wt'ller •1• -by the way, wrap it in more 
speak about th<ille perversions o~ 
the Jnfemal- T1·uth. I bet Th~I' 
FACUL'f'f' .&»VJBOU ••••••••••••••.• Willi&• Jlecllla11; ..... Cllarl• SoDID, l.J. .asbestos next time-th;it "l'm for (Contmued OD Pa1e I) 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY ll, 1962 rare Three 
·rruth Will B1·illg Catholic Scholarship 
Says Msgr. Horrigan. at Convooation 
Jerry Zeitz 
La Dolce Vita! 
At the annual Honors Convoca-1 
.. tiv'1 held on Monday, May 7, Mon-
sigi,ot" Alfred F. Horrigan ad- 1 
;~essed the student body and fac-
I ~!ty of_ Xavier. Monsignor Hot·-
< rlgan is the Pt'esidcnt o( Bellar-
( mine College, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, 
Speaking on the position of 
·catholic higher education, he said: 
"In recent years Catholic higher 
education has gone through a re-
:m·~~kable period of self-cxamina-
. tion ·and self-criticism. The rc-
'suits have been generally worth-
''While .... Unavoidably, there have 
been some resulting misunder-
standings - for example, bizarre 
misconceptions and misinforma-
tion about American Ca tho Ii c 
highe1· education such as· those 
.t'eah1red in a recent Time Maga-
·, liinc article-but on the whole the 
. ,experience has been a valuable 
lilne .... " 
; ".~e continued, "In recent years 
the statement frequently has been 
'.:made ·that Catholics are less in-
.'~lil)cd to scholar~y careers than 
J;:',r9testants or Jews, and that, in 
g~.~cral, the whole spit-it of the 
,,.incri!!an Catholic community is 
Jni.mical to the spfrit oC free in-
~ui1·y and intellectual curiosity. 
Against this background it is in-
teresting to examine a survey of 
35;000 June, 1961, graduates in 135 
(!alleges and universities made re-
cently by the National Opinion.Re-
search Center of the Uni\·ersity of 
Chicago. The survey indicates that 
48· per cent of the Jewish gradu-
ates planned to go to graduate 
school the following autumn. The 
coh1parable figure for Catholics 
was 33 per cent, and for Protes-
ta,nt,;, 28 per cent." 
"To the question, 'Of those going 
to graduate school, what pei·cent-
age of each religious group plan-
ned to go into arts and sciences,' 
the following, answer emerged: 
Jews, 39 per cent; Protestants, 43 
1.lei· cent; Catholics, 46 per cent." 
he said. 
, . Commenting on the young Cath-
("\lic scholar and the General Coun-
<;\l he stated, "Pope John XXIII 
rqpeatedly has made clca1· that one 
of the basic purposes of the Gen-
eral Council of the Church which 
will open in October is to effect 
e.very n c c e s s a r y reform and 
s~~·englhcning of the Church's hu-
man clements so that the Church 
itsc Ir may shine forth before the 
woi·ld in the splendor of ils. true 
character. I suggest in view of this 
g~~I the young Catholic scholar of 
today must share the responsibi-
lity of witnessing to the Church's 
missions as the custodian of truth 
1
~;~~11 ~~=· ~i~,;ress and patron of 
· Monsignor Horrigan continued, 
/Arguments today about conflicts 
~clwcen religion and science are 
generally dull and pointless. They 
are a tl'ivial diversion for which 
~~ hour of historic crisis can per-
~it Jillie lime. Science daily is 
P./.escnling to us unsights inlo the 
pt;iwer and majesty of the Creator 
not available to any preceding age. 
I.~ js putting us in possession of the 
n1.1;?ans to fuliill at long last. our 
~l,car Christian obligation to wipe 
out hunger, disease, and poverty 
all over the world. 
·"Petty and hopelessly outdated 
squabbles stemming from the van-
ities and intellectual provincialism 
of either scientists or theologians 
Qecomc increasingly intolerable. 
We cannot be patient today with 
s~l~olarn who insist upon remain-
ing illitc1·ate outside the confines 
o?' their own narrow professional 
competence. In the exploration of 
:space to which our age is com-
mitted and in the pursuit of the 
dream of peace on earth, we des-
perately need the total vision of 
all reality, of ultimate goals and 
Ed. Note: Jerry Zeitz:, '63. is studying at Ilic Lovola Center iu Rom!! • 
The NEWS will print periodic reports of his e.rpcriences in the 
F:ternal City. 
I sit in a sidewalk cafe o\'er- me to pay you now ... T better or 
looking the garbage-dolled Grand you won't shuffle back for hours. 
Canal of Venice. But this morn- •·11 cont.o." 
ing's warm breeze, faint as a whis- "Scusi." 
pcrcd word after a good - night What's wrong. don't you undcr-
kiss, makes even the garbage stand my Italian ... why should 
agreeable. Crisp orange hues. you? "Quanto cosla?" 
mellow greens, crinkled whit c 
cups and old manila wrappings "Ott.anta lire." 
sprinkle the military. green canal I rnpposc I should give you a 
like an Italian chef's salad. lip. if I don't you'll knife me in 
To my left a tarry timber bridge the back with your glare. Cl<is11 
yawns to the opposite shol'e of the your grubby fingers around. this, 
canal about 150 feel across. Black you rapacious devil. 
and chalky grey, criss-cross-criss- "Gralie, signore." 
cross, toothpick frailty. gazelle- A slender, :JO-foot black banana 
like arc, Gulliver straddling a Lil- glides by. The sharpened stern 
liputian stream, pushing ponder- curves up higher than the front. 
ously at the opposite banks which The tube-like body flows forward 
massively resist. from the stern into the upward 
A nondescript, submissive face molded bow which ends in a fig-
Tbe Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Presiden& of Xavier University, bobs into view and mechanically urchcad looking like an oversized 
presents &he Verkamp Debate Medal to Joseph P. Meissner, 'ti3, durlnc mutters, "Desidera, signore." butcher's hatchet. The s a i lo r-
awanls eeremonles Monday in &he Fieldhoue. l\leillllaer al1e recelYed "Un caffe, no latte." suited boatman in tossled tammy 
lbe Col. Charles F. Williams Mllliar1' .Sellolanblp AwaN llDd .~be I wait. I glance over at a long- perches near the stern mixing the 
T .,._ Al .,_ ..., 41o l D S .... F t i& - ' s1'nce - blosso. med wom"n stt1ffed salad bowl canal with his oar. He au ........... P- 1-... a. aa , onora17 · Pffta r:i em 1 aer. " · ~ ."'"--" leans against the oar countcrbal-
proximate means, which can be I same love sustains men through 
had only through the harmonious the long·, painful work which is the 
blending of every truth, divine or price of intellectual accomplish-
human. ment. The love or truth brushes 
In conclusion the Monsignor aside partisan prejudices and bat-
stated, "Surely we here rea.ch the ters down .ghetto walls. It is the 
hearf of the matter. From the love love which, if served faithfully, 
of truth. comes the zeai of scholar- restlessly mounts from the limited 
ship and the intellectual integrity participated ti·uth of things to the 
upon which scholarship rests. The love of Truth ItseU." 
behind a tripod-supported board •mcc at Ule paddle encl only by the 
wielding a wooden platter, rain- water. The fulcrum is a worn 
bow dabbed. She peers past me 
aiming down the canal, expertly wooden bracket bolted lo the right 
squints at Apollo ascending. She gunwale extending U(> about a foot 
has a weak face. I remember that and a half, like a human ai·m 
look on a Renaissance cardinal in cocked 20 degrees at the elbow. In 
some dark, dinghy art museum .. this precarious position the gon-
Wherc was it ... it doesn't matter, 
they're all dark and dinghy. • • dolaman can not remove the blade 
"II caffc, signore," from the water but must twist it 
''Gratie." I wonder if you want (Continued on Page 8) 
Salem refreshes your taste 
~'~-~'every puff 
·-7~ tlpef. .. Us ~r~~/ A refreshing discovery is yours 
·every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavol'ful, too ... that's Salem! 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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KEN'S KORNER Muskies Meet 
Miami Saturday 
Baseball Batting and Pitching Average~ 
by Ken Calllincer, NEWS SPorts Editor 
- (IO Games -Through UC) ~· . . 
AB It JI BBi 
Xm·ier athletes Tom Clark and Jim Gruber were honored last 
night by the Cinsay Club. Sport champions who have brought na-
tional recognition to the Cincinnati area during the last two years 
won awards at the Banquet of Champions held at ttie Shcraton-
Gibson. Clark, starting fullback on the football eleven, was named 
Xavier's best athlete for 1960-61. Gruber was selected as the num-
ber one player in National AmeriCan League baseball. Other athletic 
stars who received awards are: Frank Robinson, Cincinnati Reds-
best professional athlete in 1961. Carl Bouldin, UC; Bill Mullikin, 
Miami, and Dan Tieman, Villa Madonna, were chosen as the best 
athletes at their respective schools during the 1960-61 sports season. 
Paul Hogue of the NCAA champion Bearcats was named the top 
college .basketball player of 1962, while his coach, Ed Jucker, took 
home Coach of. the Year honors. Jack· Twyman, Cincinnati Royals 
performer, received a humanitarian· award for his dedicated and 
unceasing service to Maurice Stokes. Dick Hauck, who managed Jim 
Gruber last year in Legion ball, was recognized for leading Gehlert 
Post to a second place spot in the national tournament. Congratu-
lations to all those honored at last night's Banquet of Champions, 
especially to Xavier's two representatives, Tom Clark and Jim GJ'U-
ber. Tom has finished his football career at XU; Gruber is only a 
freshman. 
Tomorrow afternoon the Family 
Day spotlight will be focused on 
the Xavier diamond where the 
Muskies meet Miami's Redskins. 
Game time is 2:15 p.m. Cmshed 
12-2 in their first clash, Xavier 
will be out to even the score with 
the Redskins. The Oxford nine 
lipotted XU a two-rnn first inning 
lead before rolling into high gear 
and registering an easy victory, 
Last year's Family Day en-
counter will Jong be remembered 
at Xavier. The Muskies bombed 
Dayton, 11-0, behind the one-hit 
pitching of Dick ·strenk. For 
eight innings the Chicago south".' 
paw held t·he Flyers hitless. His 
bid for a no-hitter went by the 
boards when pinch-hitter Guy 
DeLucia, leadingi off the ninth 
inning grounded a single to cen-
terfield. Strenk fanned twelve 
• • • and walked two in pitching . the 
Miami's basketball mentor, Dick ·schrider, has signed two of the finest game of his college career. 
top cagers in Southwestern Ohio to grant-in-aids. Last Saturday Coach Ruberg's nine closes out 
Schrider announced that Middletown's Glen Barker plans to attend its 1962 diamond season with 
the Oxford college. Barker, a 6-5lh front c;ourter, averaged 22 points home games on Tuesday and Wed-
a game for the Middies last season. Also, Barker was an all-Ohio nesday against Ohio University 
scholastic basketball selection. Jim Patterson,. who led Hamilton Taft and Dayton. A return match with 
to the Ohio state high school championship, has already accepted a UC ·is scheduled for next Friday 
grant-in-aid at Miami. So it appears Coach Schrider is well on his on the UC diamond. 
way toward makin·g Miami a contender for the Mid-American Con- Pitcher Larry Elsasser's eighth 
ference crown. The Redskins have not copped the MAC title since inning single knocked in the tie- 1 
the 1957-58 season, when they compiled a 12-0 league record. 1958- breaking run and provided the i 
59 was the last cage season when Miami posted a winning record. Cincinnati Bearcats wit.h a 5-4 i 
That year the Redskins won 14 and dropped 11. V\ith players like triumph over Xavier last -Thurs- i 
Barke~ and. 1'.'atter~on en~ering Miami, the school's baskct"ball pro- J day on the_ XU diamond. I 
,gram 1s defm1tely 1mpro\•mg. Xavier hurler John Hunt hit I 
• • • Fred Fricke with a pitched ball 
One of the frequent topics for conversation in baseba11 circles is 
the growing emphasis placed upon the home run and the "long ball." 
Old timers point out that the impo1·tance of the sacrifice bunt, the 
stolen base and the hit and run is gradually decreasing. The so-
called "live ball" is discussed today, as well as the shift to the "big 
inning" idea instead of merely trying to put runners in scoring posi-
tion where they can score on a base hit. One coach who doesn't fol-
low this current strategy (especially with l'espcct to bunting) is 
Glenn Snmple of the UC Bearcats. The Bearcats worked the "old-
time" sacrifice theory to perfection on three different occasions 
against Xavier last week. In the first inning the leadoff batter walked,' 1 
took second on a sacrifice and scored on a single, In the second frame 
a single, a bunt and another base hit gave UC a run. The winning 
marker in the eighth inning could not have been scored without the 
;iicl of the sacrifice bunt. 
Evidently Coach Sample has had good luck with this strategy for 
in his first year as head basebnll coach, the UC nine turned in the 
finest baseball record in the school's history (19-5-2), won the Mis-
souri Valley Conference championship and a berth in the NCAA 
tourney. Coach Sample is a 30-year-old native Cincinnatian who 
- was a lop-notch infielder on the Bentley Post squad that won the 
National Junior American Legion championship in 1947. Sample 
~erved four years as assistant baseball coach to Ed Jucker before 
taking over the head post -in 1961. 
• • • 
• I to open the top half of the eighth. i 
Fricke advanced to second on 1 
Tony Heffron's sacrifice bunt anc! , 
reacl:ed third when Paul Flemin 
bounced out short to first. Elsai;~c 
then came through with his win-
ning base hit, a Jine drive single 
to left field. 








Jim Gruber ............... 37 8. 17 
Tom Albers ............... 35 8 8 
Bob Fatsinger ............. 22 2 5 
Jack Loeffler ............•• 22 9 5 
Jim Klein ................. 27 3 G 
John Nebel ...............• 31 7 G 
Steve Smith .............. 33 1 G· 
Jack Bocan I tit Ill 11 II I Ill 32 .. 3 ..... !'I 
John Callahan ••..........• 13 1 2 
Maury Klocke II II I 1111 I &II 9 0 1 
John Bunt o 0 OI 0 II I II flt Ill 11 0 1 
Jim Enrich& ............... H 1 1 
Phil Nosnesky ............. 11 1 0 
Nell Gederberc ............ 5 2 • 
Tim Wood ................ 5 0 0 
Bob Thornton ........••.•• .. 0 0 
Jerry Mnur .........• : ...• • 8 0 Bad Gnmke ..... ········· • 0 • 
TOTALS .................. 311 46 63 
JP H R EK so BB w 
Hant ....... 31 31 11 10 21 11 1 
Mn•r ...... 3 3 z 1 3 1 • 
Fatslncer . .. 11% 11 ' 5 13 z 1 Thornton ... 9V.s 11· 13 I I .. • 
Wood . ...... 9% 11 13 11 11 13 • 
Loemer .... IY.i 17 zz 11 7 13 • 
SmHla ...... 7 13 16 H 5 I • 
79;,(s 96 .H 59 18 51 z 
Frank talk abcut your hair: Vitalis with V-7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V· 7 is-the g_[!lasele~ grooming discovery. Vital is® 
with V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry· 
ness, keeps your hair neat all _day without grease. Try it! 
The nation's top two cage squads of the 1960-61 and 1961-62 sea-
!';Ons announced their 1962-63 basketball schedules on Friday, May 4. 
UC opens at home on December fiist against De Pauw· of Green-
castle, Indiana. The Beal'cats face Illinois, Kansas, Kansas State, 
Davidson, Virginia, George Washington and Houston in non-con-
ference games. Miami, Dayton aud X.:ivier will be met once as usual. 
'I'he XU-UC battle will take place at Cincinnati Gardens on Febru-
ary 26, l!lli3. Coach Eel Jucker will have eight lettermen, including 
tour starters, back to try for an unprecedented third straight national 
•·hampionsh1p. Center Ron Krich, forward Gene Smith and guard 
Fritz Meyer are three players from the frosh team who figure to 
r<>e plenty of action in the coming years. 
SIC FLICS 
Ohio State has to find someone to adequately replace Jerry Lucas, 
Mel Howell and John Havlicek, if the Bucks are to remain a national 
power and to repeat as Big Ten champs. Ohio State is in action at 
St. John's area and on December l against Utah State. Two nights 
later the Buckeyes host the St.· Louis Billikens and on December 8 
West Virginia invades Columbus. OSU has non-conference (road) 
tongagements at Detroit, Butler and Wichita. In Big Ten action Qhio 
State meets Iowa, Michigan, Purdue, Northwestern and Minnesota 
each twice. Single contests are carded with Wisconsin, Indiana, Mich-
igan State and Illinois. The Bucks end their regular season schedule 
on March !I at Indiana. 
• • • 
Next year should be a very interesting one Jor sports reporters 
on the NEWS staff. The coaching changes in the football department, 
the always rugged basketball schedule and the optimism in the base-
ball department should result in many sports thrills for Xavier fans 
tJuring the 1962-63 school year. Students interested in joining the 
sports staff of the NEWS should leave their name and place of resi-
clence at the NEWS office in South Hall. All applications should be 
jn by Friday, May 18. 
• • • 
"It's called Chesterfield 























Last Friday the Reserve Officers Training Corps at Xavier Uni-
versity celebrated its 25th anniversary. Among those receiving recog-
JJition at the President's Review and Awards Ceremony were two 
members of the 1961 football team, seniors Larry Cox and Tom Clark. 
Cox was the recipient of the Hamilton County Chapter of Catholic 
War Veterans award for the cadet who through outstanding and ex-
emplary service, has done the most for the advancement of Xavier 
University. 21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL .. SMOKEs·r··-...... 
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Photo bv John Bruning 
· • · Xav1er's star &blra-'baseman Jlin Graber nvlnp at a pitch thrown 
''•1 llelli.rmine'• Joe Ebrlen. Graber Is battlnc ever .HO this season. ., . : 
~·Baseball. 
/'. ~ . 
loaded the runways with only one 
out. 
(Continued from Page 4) Dale Norris then blasted one of 
.. : : Hunt's servings onto Vic tor y 
Elsasser whiffed nine batters Parkway, but fortunately for XU 
and walked tour in posting his rooters Norris' prodigious blast 
third consecutive victory of the was foul. Norris proceded to fly 
1962 season. He allowed seven out to.Steve Smith in short center 
hits and yielded just two earned as all runners held their bases. 
1uns. With two out and three men on 
.John Hunt recovered from a bases, Ron Breeden sent a wicked 
shaky start and pitched brilliantly smash down the third base line. 
in the final seven innings, limit- Jim Gruber rriade a sensational 
ing the defending Missouri VaUcy stop but was unable to make a 
Conference Champs to one run play, Cronin crossing the plate 
and five hits. However, the lone with the Bearcat's. fourth marker. 
tally yielded by Hunt proved to Hunt .avoided further damage by 
be the winning ·marker. Hunt striking out Jerry Faul to. end the 
fanned five and walked four. The inning. 
defeat was the senior left-hand- XU got a nm back in the bottom 
tr's third ·of the season; he has of the fourth on singles by John 
recorded one win. The Bearcats Nebel and Bob Fatzinger and a 
struck for two quick runs in the run-producing double by catcher 
first inning. Fricke opened the Jack Hogan. The Muskies had 1 
contest by drawing a base on balls, runners at second and third and : 
went to second on a sacrifice by only one out but Elsasser pitched 
third - sacker Hep Cronin and his way out of the jam by retiring 
crossed the plate on the first of Hunt on a tap in front of the plate 
Patil .Fleming's three hits, a one-- for the second out and setting 
baser to .:enter!ield. Fleming down Loeffler !or the final out. 
reached second on the throw to The score was tied again in the 
the plate and tallied moments fifth when XU tallied a run. Al-
later on Elsasser's single lo left bers singled to center and raced 
center. home with the tying run when 
Xavier stormed right back· to Hagedorn allowed Gruber's single 
knot the contest at 2-2. Jack tn center to roll through his legs. 
1 Loeffler and Tom Albers rapped The contest remained a 4-4 af-
back-fo-back singles and Loeffler fair until Elsasser delivered his 
scored when right fielder Jerry clutch blow in the eighth. 
Faul made a wild throw attempt-
ing to cut down Loefller at third. Rained out in a scheduled-game 
Albers came all the way to third on May 1, Xavier and Morehead 
on the. wild heave. tried to replay the game one day 
later. The battle was interrupted 
Musk et e er third-sacker Jim once by rain and shortly resumed. 
Gruber drove home . Albers with However, a heavy downpour in 
a sacrifi.~e fly to center. the bottom of the fourth washed 
out the contest. Bob Thomton 
UC regained the lead with two was pitching tor Xavier. Jim 
more !uns. in the second inning. Gruber had rapped out two hits 
Ken Hagedorn led off with a before' the "game - postponing 
Biagle :and Fricke sacrificed him downpour. 
to second. Hep C1·onin. vaulted --------------
UC in~o a 3-2 lead with an RBI 
base hit tO left. A single by Flem-
ing and . !I free pass to Elsasser 
. •'... 
TH· E S.H IR T 
LAUN DRY 
36lt Mont-.-amer1 Road 
.····EVANSTON 
On~- Btock South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DF.Y BUNDLES 





* us East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
100/0 Di1C01ll 11 Ill lalls W~· Dis Ad 
CHICO'S 
S63Z MONTGOMERY ROAD 
·Italian and Atnerieaa Food 
. BRllAKFMT SERVED ANY TIMI! 
EnJoi' a Lale Breallfasl wltb u on Saturcla1 and SunllaJ moraine 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
.IEffenon l.·938e 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 A.M. a. 9:11 P.M. 
I Change of Pace I XU Downs Villa a:. John uunt Madonna Twice 
=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
As the baseball season rapidly 
approaches the three-quarter mark 
and we head into the home stretch, 
I think many points concerning 
our play thus far deserve fair 
analysis. 
First of all, we haven't been an 
impressive ball club as is evident 
by a glance at. out· record (two 
wins, eight losses as Of Sunday, 
May 6). 'At times we have played 
really good ball and conversely at 
other times we have looked lousy. 
There is no getting around the 
facts and no attempt is being 
made to camouflage poor perform-
ances. The truth is that we have 
been only a· fair baseball team. 
However, being an eternal opti-
mist, I can't help but feel that we 
have a lot of good games left in our 
systems and nothing would make 
us happier than to exhibit them 
before the student body and prove 
that we have a baseball team here 
at Xavier for which no alibis are 
needed. Jf you attended the U. C. 
game last week on the Musketeer 
diamond, you saw that we can 
play on a par with any college or 
university in this area. For seven 
Ken's Korner 
innings we played the Bearcats on 
even terms. Only when their 
le:ido(f hitter in the eighth inning 
was hit by a pitched ball (a bit 
of generosity extended by yours 
truly) were they able to push 
across the winning tally. -Those 
v.·ho saw the game will attest that 
-we played genuinely solid base-
ball. 
Though our perCOl'mance thus 
fat· has been far from glittering, 
the season can still be successful 
with a late rush in tbe next week 
and a hall. There have, however, 
been some bright spots in our per-
formance not the least of which 
has been the play of third base-
man Jim Gruber. Jim is hitting a 
healthy .459 and is by far the most 
consistent hitter in the lineup. 
Consistency is om biggest prob-
lem. At times we play really solid 
college ball while at other times 
we have made absolutely silly 
mistakes, both physical and men-
tal. 
But this is basically a young 
ball club, one which is going to 
be a strong representative of Xa-
vier for years to come. 
(Continued lrom Page 4) 
Clark received the Cincinnati and Hamilton County Chapter of 
Reserve Officers' Association of the United States award for be-
ing the ·outstanding graduate commissioned from Xavier University. 
Earlier in the week Chuck Kegler was honored as the Outstanding 
·Sophomore Cadet Ior the 1961-62 school year. Kegler was a member 
of the freshman basketball team in 1960-111 and served as student 
manager for the frosh cage team this past season. 
tt"\ 
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looh · greor, 
feels fine, keeps its shape ... o blend of 
65% "Docron"• polyester ond 35% coflon 
in the nolurol zhoulder. suit by Deonsgote. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL SIM FOODS •• 
The Shield of Q1tality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
Xavier's baseball team clumped 
Villa Madonna's Rebels for the 
second time this season with a !l-5 
win on Tuesday afternoon. 
Right-hander Steve Smith poi-;t·· 
eel his first collegiate victory 
against the Kentuckians. 
Tom Albers r:iisetl his batting 
average to .273 with two hits. Jim 
Gruber, Jim Klein and "Moose"· 
Callahan also had two hits for XU. 
The Muskie· netters clowned 
Villa Madonna Tuesday. 
Gany Roggenburk hurled D:iy •. 
ton to a 4-1 win over XU on Mon-· 
day at Dayton. Winters had a 
double and a triple to drive in 
all the Dayton tallies. Tom Albers 
and Jack U>efller had two hits 
apiece for the Muskies. S<!cond·· 
baseman Phil Nozncsky scored X's 
only marker when he slammed 
a double clown the right-field line 
and came the rest of the way on 
an error by the rightfielcler. Jerry 
Mezur and Tim Wood both pitched 
well for Xavier. Mezur was lhe 
loser. 
Win your letters in style I 
Sharpen up in 
super-slim 
PIPER SLACKS 
Make your goal the quick and 
easy way ••• in low-riding, tight· 
fitting, sliver-slim Pipers! No 
cuffs and no belt ... hidden side 
tabs handle the hold-up. In 
washable Du Pont Dacron"poly-
ester blends; also colorful all-
cotton fabrics. Get a few pair 
at stores that know the score ••• 
$4.95 to $10.95. 
...... , ............ .... 
Gentry Shops 
745 SWIFTON CENTER 
ELmhurst 1-3220 
CINCINNATI 
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by Don Leonard 
I~ should come as no surprise 
to anyone that the l\fosquc So-
ciety's current musical farce is a 
fine stage success. Ever since the 
group began its happy practice 
or inc:luding a musical in its year-
ly program, lll<' members have 
managed consistcnl ly to carry 
these difficult offNings of( well. 
The Masque Society works under 
a definite handicap in this field. 
The cast has few niembers who 
can make any pretension to a sing-
ing \'Diec, and South Hall itself 
simply c'1nnol meet lhL' acoustical 
requirements which music de-
mands. The Masquers' s a \'in g 
gt·ace, as anyone who saw "Of 
Thee I Sing" two year,; ago can 
easily recall, is enthusi<:sm. Spirit 
seems to lake up where the \'Dices 
lea \'c off. 
Winks'' I 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAY 11, 19'2 
Five Senior Physics Majors Receive 
Graduate Fellowships, Assistantships 
Five graduating physics majors 
have been awarded either fellow-
ships or teaching assistantships to 
help them in the attainment of 
their masters degree. Most of the 
scholarships arc renewable yearly 
without limit until the completion 
of studies and the acquisition of 
their doctorate. 
The primary difference between 
the fellowships and the teaching 
assistantships is that teaching is 
not required in the fellowships. 
All Ices are paid in addition to 
the allowance of a stipend to assist 
with accidental expenses of liv-
ing. 
Awarded the scholarships were: 
James R. Klein, granted a Na-
tional Defense Fellowship at Ford-
ham. Granted teaching assistant-
ships were: Joseph P. Cassinelli 
The musical itself is quite a 
pleasant piece of work. H 11mph-
rey~· score has a tilling mood, on 
the whole, especially in tunes such 
a::; ·'Tulips on the Zuyder Zee," 
easily the best number in the 
show. Unfortunate!.~·. the ly1·ics, 
all hough good, do not always come 
UI> lo the level of the music. When 
ll:ey do, the result is gratifying; 
witness the villain":; hilarious "I'm 
Carol Tepper (Kaatje Van Win- for study at the University ot 
kle) and Tom Wagner (Franz 1 Arizona, Thomas Walkrcivicz for 
VanderDonk) are featured in the study at Penn State, John P. Cise 
Masque Society's presentation of to assist him in the attainment of 
"Forty Winks," which will run a masters degree at John Carroll, 
throurh ,this weekend. and David W. Grissmer to assist 
his studies at Purdue. 
The ftve senior ph11ics majors awarded fellowsblps er asaislantsbl ... 
are: (s&andlq. left &o rlrbt) .I011epb Cassinelli, Thomas Wallkreles, 
J'obn Ciae and David Grissmer. Seated is James Klein. 
a Rat." 
much ind iv id u a 1 recognition. 
There are forty people in the 
show, and it is further credit to 
the direction of Ollo Kvapil that 
they all seem to fit on the South 
Hall stage without looking awk-
In its story line the show is like· ward. 
the majority of light 01>era libret- The only serious criticism that 
tos: 3ilJy, It exists lo provide can be applied to the show is that 
amusement and to serve as a the performers sing much too 
vehicle for the music, in which it loudly. South Hall is not large, 
succeeds admirably. Kvapil has and when the chorus swing,; into 
made free with the Rip Van a song the result is usually pain-
Winkle legend, spicing it up with ful for the audience. IL would be 
a g1·eat deal of farce and a bit a great boon ,lo lislcnet·s if the 
of sal;1·e. (Any show boasting a Masquers would apply the simple 
song titled "Father, Dear Father, remedy Jor the remaining per-
Come Home Wilh Us Now"' is formances. 
likely to have satiric aspirations.) 
The cast turned in uniformly 
good performances under Otto 
Kvapil's genius for comedy. Theis 
and Newell still make a good pair 
on stage, and Fred Waller, al-
thou;,:h occasionally suffering from 
SR~:!~~~ Fund (!ommitteJ 
requests that all pledges he paid in 
full by Thursday, May 17, or 
Friday, !\fay 18. 
over-emphasis, needs on l.v a curl- 1'he payments may be made to 
:ing mustache to be lhe classic any committeeman, or in the Alter 
villuin. Hall from 10 a.m. on Thursday 
The size of the cast precludes and F1·iday. 
CHARLIE ACIU:Rl\IAN 
x.u. '54 
and 1•AUL KELLY 
x.u. '53 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
OFFERS YEAR 'ROUND STUDENT PRICE 
COMPLETE 
FORMAL OUTFIT. 




CLYDE McCOY & 
BUDDY ROCER 
.1.• 
.,.~ F•mily C•feteri1 
I •Clubhouse 
Newt Top o• Th• M•ll 
It ,,.~~ 
Free picnic t•bles .i/'~~g/J 
Hdgrills. 
OPEN EVERY DAY (Except Mond;oys) 
&~ginning SAT, MAY 19 
Coney Island, ClnGlnnaii, ft911l1 52 Eal\ 
1'1A l-<12H 
.. 
Which would take m·ore courage? 
It. 
Ill: 
D ship to the New World (in 1492) O rocket to the moon On 196?1 
f! 0 Is it true 
that "clothes 
make the man?" 
L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 
.. -IlM 
Fii.TE ... 
LIGGny I HVHS 1oeauo 
8 How did you 
choose your 
present brand? 
·---...·-· ....... , ... 
. ' I 
lL.. • .-~ llL.a.A•"·lll 
HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 
56 COLLEGES VQTED: 
%9l'"'%Ll"'""' ll lll!M ll3ftlS,.. 
%t8'"' %£1"" puno.11 PfllOWS .:Ill 
%t!i""%S!i'"""'" saw11awoS . 
%6£""%t£'"""'""""'""' ON·8-
%L. ""%~['""""""'""""Sa,\ 
%ZZ""%L.Z'"; .............. UOoW. · 
%8L.""%£L.'"'""" ptJOM MiN :. 
NJIOM Nil 
'' 
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· Business ~ollege Plans 
Jnaugural :Program on 
Cle.I Club Elects 
Ethics Hasek As President 
Xavier Student In 
Ky. Congress Race 
Xavier University's C o 11 e 1 e 
el Business Administration Jn-
auiural Prosrain will take the 
form of a Conference on Business 
Ethics Thursday, May 17, begin-
mint at 3:30 p.m. on the campus. 
The featured speaker · at the 
Conference which is c)pen to the 
public will be the Honorable 
William Ruder, Assistant Secre-
tary of Commerce for Administra-
tion .of Public Affairs, Washing-
ton, D. c. He will speak on the 
kpir. ,"Ethical Dilemmas for Busi-
nessmen" at the 6:30 p.m. dinner 
in the Armory Auditorium. Dr. 
Thomas J. Hailstones, dean of the 
College of Business Administra-
tion, will be chairman of the din-
ner. 
The program -will begin with a 
panel discussion featuring repre-
11entatives of education and indus-
try. Moderator will be Dr. Ray-
mond Clo's, dean of the College 
of Business Administration, Miami 
University. 
The panelists will include Fa-
Company under. its Lectureship 
Program. Inaugurated in 1960, the 
Lectureship Pro gr a m provides 
funds to colleges and universities 
for visiting lecturers in pubJic af-
fairs and the social sciences. 
Xavier Business Administration 
Pr,)grams,. formerly administrated 
by the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, were or1anized under the 
College of Business Administra-
tion in the fall of 1961. With more 
than seven hundred students en-
rolled in the undergraduate pro-
grams, the College of Business Ad-
ministration at its inception is the 
largest undergraduate unit of the 
university. Its departments in-
clude: Accounting, E c o n o m i c s, 
Marketing, Finance, and Manage-
ment and Industrial Relations. 
Physics Majors 
Present Paper 
:Xavier's Clef Club held its an-
nual elections last week to fill 
official posts for next year. Elect-
ed to the office of President was 
Thomas Hasek, a j u n i or from 
Cleveland. Hasek served as Sec-
retary of the Club this year, 
Annual Military 
Review Held 
Xavier University's Military De-
partment unde1·went its annual 
Federal inspection on May 2, 1962. 
Colonel Clarence G. Hubbart, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and 
Tactics at the University of Cin-
cinnati, headed the seven-man in-
spection board. The team visited 
various classes and viewed the 
students in their activities in or-
der to evaluate first hand the 
R. 0. T. C. Progl'am at Xavier. 
ther ·Theodore v. Purcell, s.J., Two Xavier University juniors, 
professor of psychology and in- William C. Niehaus and 'l'homas 
dustrial relations, Loyola Univer- w. Petrie, presented a paper at 
sity, Chicago; Dr. Herbert Johns- the Eastern College &;ience Con-
ton, professor of ·philosophy, Uni- . 
The day was completed by a 
review of the regiment. During 
the review Colonel Hubbar't pre-
sented the Supel'ior ·cadet Ribbon 
Awards to th~ fom· cadets selected 
as the outstanding cadets in their 
respective classes. The recipients 
were as follows: First Year Basic 
Larry I. Crisanti, Second Year 
Basic Chal'les J. Kegler, First Year 
Advanced George M. Williams, 
Second Year Advanced Edward 
L. Cummings, 
versity \of Notre-· Dame; ·Myron Sil- feren~e which was held at No1·th 
bert, vice-president of Federated. Carolma State College, Raleigh, 
Department Stores, Inc.; and John N. c, 
Molloy, vice-president of Armoo 
Jnternational Corporation. . / 
The Conference has been ar-
ranged with the· special coopera-
tion of the Speny and Hutchinson 
Senior Plans 
(Continued from Page .1) 
the Cincinnati Club and. will gQ 
from 9 to 1. An open house. at the 
Vernon Manor Hotel will enable 
the Seniors to dance and swim at 
the hotel beginning at 8 · p.m. 
A Senior Picnic will be held 
Sunday, June 3, at Riverview Park 
in Ross, Kentucky, beginning at 
3 p.m. The week will be rounded 
out with a boati·ide on the John-
ron's Party Boat Monday, June 4. 
The river cruise will last from 
8 to 12:30. 
DANCING 
EVERY SUN-DAY NICHT ' 
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL 
4815 TOWD AYI. 
ST. HINAID AV 1-MJS 
llVSIO :8Y QllO•GS JUSP-
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3111 ......... eQ' ... 
. Between Chko's and the !anirt Laundry 
Qood accommoations for 
YoU"I men,· poupa at $2.60· 
$2. 75 sinale, $4.20·$4.40 
«louble - Membership includ· 
ed. Cat•r1•;· 1aundry, berber 
·shop, newasund, laundromat, 
and tailor in buildini. Frff 
~~~§t{I 
llew Yetli, ft. Y. OX. lollll 
Cl llocll fNM Penn, St•.) 
The two students, who are ma-
joring in ph~sics at Xavier, spoke 
on "The SteJlar Doppler Shifts.'.! 
They are· the authors of a 115-
page survey published by the 
Standard Oil Company 1·esea1·ch 
department on "Tables of Stellar 
and Planetary Doppler Shifts from 
1962 until 1982.'' 
The Doppler shift refers to the 
change in frequency that occurs 
'when the - sending agent ··moves 
away· or toward the receiving 
agent. The Doppler shift opel'ates 1 
on sound, radio and light waves. 
It was learned from Lieutenant 
Colonel Vincent F. Fazio, Profes-
sor of Military Science and Tac-
tics, that Colonel Hubbart and 
his inspection board were ·over-
whelmingly impressed with Xav-
ier's R. 0. T. C. Program. 
PATRONIZE 
Our Frientls 
and · Atleertisers 
.. u ................ ,.._. ...... ._,.. ... , 1 ... , .. ,,,.,.&t1A4 ...... . 
Lucky girl! 
Next time one of her date. brin1 up the Sehleewit-
Holetein question, ahe'll really be ready for him. 
Ready for that teat tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle ol 
Coke keepe her u alert toni1ht as it does other people. 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
lottled ~., authority of ' 
llie Coco-Cola CCIMPO"Y ltr 
THE COCA-COLA 1om1NC WOllCS COMPANY 
Working with Hasek next year 
will be Robert Manne who was 
elected Vice-President; Ger a 1 d 
Brandt, S e c re tar y, and John 
O'Shea, Treasurer. Doug Bedore 
will fill the post of Business Man-
ag~1·. 
The new officers hope to create 
a newer and livelier enthusiasm 
for the cJub within the club and 
hope to interest other students in 
the organization. A recruiting job 
h: planned to be directed not only 
toward incoming freshmen but to-
ward students of other yeal's also. 
Clyde Middleton, a student in 
Xavier's Ev.ening College, has an-
nounced th.-it he is the Republic:an 
candidate to Congress for the new 
Fourth Congressional District in 
Kentucky. The district which is 
made up of nineteen counties in-
cludes the Northern Kentucky 
counties of Kenton, Campbell, and 
Boone. 
Mr. Middleton, n graduate of. 
Annapolis Naval Academy, is 
presently wol'king on his masters 
degree in business administration 
at Xavier. 'I 
Oa ea.,. -11-n 
(Author of ~·r Waa a Tem-aoe DM10rj", ~'Tiie Manr 
Latu of Dobie GiUu", ek.) 
CRAM COURSE NO. 5.~ SHAKESPEARE 
C.-mt.inuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we 
take up the works of Willinm Sbakcs~re (or "The Bard of 
Avon" as he is jocularly called). 
First let us examine U1e persistent t.heory that Shakespeare 
(or "The Pearl of the Antilles" as he is affectionately referred 
to) is not the real author of his plays. Ad,•oeates of this theory 
insist t.hnt the plays arc so full of classic11l 11llusions and learned 
references that t.hcy couldn't possibly have been written by 
the son of an illiterate country butcher. 
To which I reply, "Faugh !" Was not t.he great Spinoza's 
father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal ISMc 
Newton's father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, 
incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He wa.~, 
hy all accounts, the greatest second bnseman of his time, but 
baseball, alas, had not :1•ct been invented.) It used to break 
young Isaac's heurt to sec his father get. up every morning, 1,mt 
on uniform, spikr.i;:, 1?;lovc, and cap, :111d sfand nlel'tly behind 
l'econd base, bent forward, cy~s nnrrowed, wnit.ing, waiting, 
waiting. That's all-wait.ing. fannc loyally r-:at in t.l1e bleachers 
1md yelled, "Good show, Dad!" and ><tuff like t.lmt, but every-
one else in town used to snigger and pelt t.hc Newtons with 
overripe fruit-figs fol' the cider Newton, :1pplei; for the younger. 
Thus ns we nil know, the famous occnsion c11me abot1t when 
Isaac' Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to hifl 
feet shouted, "Europa!" and announced t.he t.hird law of 
mo·tjon: "For every action there is nn opposiw nnd cqunl 
re.action !" 
(How profou!1dly t.ruc these f;imple words nre! Take, for 
example, Marlboro Cig:1rettcs. Light one. That.'s t.hc action. 
Now what is the react.ion? Plensurc, delight., co11tA'ntment, cheer, 
and comfort! And why such a happy react.ion'! Because you lmve 
fo't4lrted with. ll happy cigarette-a relicit<ms blend of jolly to-
h11CC-OS, a good-natured tilter, a rollicking flip-t-01J box, a merry 
soft pack. As Newton often said, "You begin with better 
ma kin's, you end with better srnokin 's." Small wonder they 
en.lied him "The.Swedish Nightingale!"). 
But I digress. Bnck to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the 
Ocean" as he was rib11ldly appelated). 
Shakespeare's most. important play ii', of course, Hamlet (or 
Mnc~t/1, as it is somct.imes called). This play tells in liYing 
<:olor the story of ·Hnmlet,, Prince of Denmurk, who one night 
i;ees 11. ghost upon the bat.tlcments. (Po~silily it. is ll goat he 
i.;ees: I have a firf;t folio edition that is fr1rnkly not too legible.) 
. .\nyho~, Humlet is so upset by seeing the ghost (or goat) th11t 
he stabs Polonius nnd B11re Bodkin. He is tliereupon banished 
to a le'l1U1er fnctory by the Ki1ig, who crit-s, ''Get thee to a 
t.innci·y !" The1·eupon Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes 
shout.s, "Get thee to n l>t'anel"y !" Ophelia is so mift"ed t.hat she 
chases her little do11: out or-the room, c1·ying, "Out., out damned . 
Spot!" She is fined fift.y shillings for sweuring, but Portia, in 
an eloc1uent plen, get.s the sent~nce·commute<I· t-0 life imprisr.n-
ment. 'fhereupc:m King Lear.and Quet-n Mab proclaim a fest.i-
val-oomplete with amateur theatrical!', kiSlling giimes, and 11. 
pie-eat.ing contest. 1'~\·eryone has 11 perfect.ly i;plendid time till 
Banquo's ghost (or gont) shows up. This so unhinges nichard 
III that he drowns his t'<lusin, Butt Mnlm.,ey. Thi11 leads to a 
lively discussion dm·in11; which ever~·one ii; killed. The little dog 
Spot returns to utter the immortal curt~1in lines: 
.Alack, llit pfo11 forsooth was sac/ 11111l sobb11, 
But be of cheer-ll1cre'a Marlboros i11 the lobby! 
~ lUC.2 Mu flllulmaa 
• • • 
A• tlN 11in1• 011d arroifll of o"tra1ea"' lfnal• loom cloaer, 
perel1anee tl1e malo·era of M•rlboro are 1101 unto.,,.rd to offer 
lhi• friendl111H11e1tio11: Get lhee lo a librar11/ 
Parr Elrllt CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1962 




(Continued from Page 3) (Continued Crom Page 2) 
• quarter turn and glide il shark- ways mention the grim faces and our desires which arc infinite. If 
fin-like forward for another strole. tattered clothes or the people in experience shows that despite 
the street. I witnessed just the your efforts your desires go un-:A skilled movement. 
opposite. t" r· d I m n But enough of thC'se ramblings. sa 1s ie or are a ways co pe -
1 must relate all the top-secret in- Slovenia is a Catholic country, sated to the same extent, you be· 
l "k I d ... , t come less enthusiastic about your Ionnation I gleaned from my just- and un 1 e Ita y an z: ranee no 
completed excursion behind the in name only. The communist Labor. You· become a poor pro-
half-iron curtain. 1 state only mildly frowns upon re- ducer. I! whatever you produce 
ligion. Of course, card-carrying is taken by someone else; and 
I spent three days in Ljubljana, communists cannot keep their even though a good part of it 
the capital city of Slovenia, an church membership; and it is po- is returned to you iri the way 
ethnically unique state in northern litical for holders of good govern- of sustenance, medical care, and 
'Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia is a "pink" ment jobs to avoid going to church. housing; you cannot dispose fo 
communist state bossed by Mar- But seminaries function, and the your output. Thus, you lose in-
shall Tito, a shrewd, benevolent churches 1 saw were luxurious, terest in yourself and your initi-
dictato1· who has managed to slip many, and crowded. ative drops because you know that 
• couple of billion dollars from no matter how hard you try you 
I 
to human nature 3s has been rrighteous. We have to give our 
shown by the unsuccessful collec- clients something Iot· their time 
tive farm prngram expcl"iment in' and effort. · 
Russia, the commune system upon So much for now ... I have to 
the people of Communist China, go and tape a philosophy lesson 
the disheartening results of the for the novice tempte1·s. By the 
nationalization of industry in Eng- way, if you should ever get a 
land after the Second World War, sabbatical from tempting-which 
and the experiment in state en- I insincereiy doubt, because we 
terprise in North Dakota in 1919 are very short handed here at the 
that resulted in a heritage of pub- moment, some of the senior tempt• 
lie debt. ers having transferred to Heaven, 
Liberal Hour 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Man would really go into a rage 
if we could stir up enough inter-
necine strife that all love were 
replaced· by a shifty-eyed cl~n­
nishness. 
God only knows how - if you 
Uncle Sam's pocket since World Of course I can only talk about will always be on the same level But to return lo your client , • , 
War II. the Yugoslavia I saw-Ljubljana 3s everyone else. You develop an I am quite pleased with the re-
1bould get a sabbatical, you must 
drop down and continue the Rev• 
erend Dr. Goebbels' work on se-
mantics. His coterie has succeed• 
ed in turr~ing communism, mis-
cegena tion, and socialist into dirb" 
words when he . unforlunateb' 
changed into· a bullfrog. He was 
almost at the point of tul'Dine 
love into lust, since he had al• 
ready finished a g<>od hatchet jolt 
on Pl•&onle. We expect that 7ou 
c~uld give us worthwhile ideas on 
'_'peace" and "pacifism." l stained my white fool (not and the countryside leading to one attitude toward laboring that is gress he has made. What is even 
JIUlsing with blue blood!) on red resort town.· But at the risk of known as " slave psychology." better-his selfishness was sla·pped 
soil mainly to visit relatives, a John Birch bombs, my overall You live in a "slave society" and down by one of their boys. Now 
lamily of four; the .father ~ bank opinion was that the people seemed are motivated by a fear of pun- he can feel like a martyr, Surely 
~mptroller, one son studying to 
be a nuclear physicist, the other well fed, contented, and most im- ishment rather than being stimu- you can work up a little broth of 
Always remember, Wormwood, 
that. we have low hopes for 7ou, 
so long> as you do not begin to 
pity the wretches. They deserve iL 
son a pharmacist fulfilling his 18- portant, relatively unaffected by lated by a desire to satisfy your indignation and resentment to help 
month military service obligation. the Western mad rush for material wants. That this unnatural, arti- him convalesce. It won't do him 
l stayed at their flat, a five room, prosperity. ficial type of society is contrary any g<><>d, but he .can feel self-
1910-ish apartment near down-
Your Affectionate Uncle, 
Sc1·ewtape, vice-president, 
Acheron branch of the SODI 
of the Original Revolution. 
town Ljubljana. The cost of this 
state - owned apartment is only 
eight dollars a month, but this 
gouges deeply into the thirty-dol-
lar-a-month paycheck. 
But the dinar (the state cur-
rency) goes far. Food costs half 
as much as in the United States. 
Out' mechanized life makes a car 
imperative (I hear thal some of 
the new suburban shop1>ing centers 
now even have drive - in rest-
rooms); but in Yugoslavia things 
are nearer and buses and trains 
are dirt cheap. 
People live closer to nature. En-
te1·lainment on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon might consist of what 
my cousin and I did-a hike up 
Marna. Gora, a small peak just 
outside the city with a panaroma 
of the black-green valley bordered 
by the rippling Alps. 
r went to two dances, both 
sponsored by the state schools, one 
held in a gymnasium and the other 
.in ;:in elegant ballroom that Hilton 
would envy-yet the dance was 
ju~t a Sunday night hop. The girls 
looked, acted, and danced Ameri-
can. but not wilh the slavish imi-
tation of teenage - rebeI movies 
that [ have seen elsewhere in Eu-
rope. The bands were big and 
excellent. They played mostly 
American music; in fact, the vo-
q:alist of the bands sang several 
.American popular songs in Eng-
lish, and with a voice that sounded 
like Pat Boone with a Slovenian 
accent. 
At the intermission of one of 
the dances the announcer spat out 
an incomprehensible garble of 
Sia vie syllables over the P.A., one 
oC which r could vaguely decipher 
os "Twist." Next week was "Twist 
NighL!" Upon request, I did my 
lillle bit for East-West relations 
by treating them to a preview ex-
hibition of this moronic dance. 
To return to more prosaic sub-
jects, industry in Yugoslavia, ex-
cept .for shops with less than five 
employees, is slate owned. But 
somehow the country has avoided 
the "permanent depression" or the 
other communist countries. As or 
abou l four months ago it had the 
highest economic growth rate in 
the world at 10 per cent. The 
stores I saw were well stocked 
and carried many Western goods. 
:Prices were not cheap, but not 
exorbitant, and lhc people seemed 
to have a share in the economic' 
boom. Commentators on the other 
communist countries almost al-
ll\'oly Joyeo Rieo!I Iowa ~tato ·03 
SHophon1·playlng Joye1 Rice doublH on obo. and ""' bNn a Baton-Twlrllng N1tlon1I Ch1mpi01t 
Li"os it ~P with this li"oly Ono froM 
Foro ·62: tho Now. Qalaxio §00/Xll ·· 
Lively Joyce Rice is a Homecoming Queen who likes 
all sports, including this red-hot, new Galaxie 500/XL. 
The rugged XL gets road-scorching performance from 
a crackling 405-hp Thunderbird V-8 that is precisely 
controlled by a 4-speed stick shift. Handsome bucket 
seats, a Thunderbird-type console, ·and smart appoint-
ments are all "ah" inspiring. Go debonair in the sleek 
hardtop, or tan your hide in a sun-drenched APROOUCroi:· · 
convertible. See the new XL at your Ford ~
Dealer's ••• liveliest place in townl MOTORCOMPAN'f 
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